MHS COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
August 28th, 2020
Meeting start time was 6:39 AM in the high school office meeting room.
Those in attendanceGwen Romero
Shana Croft
Raelene Blocker
Jeremy Floyd
Crae Wilson
Cheyla Mills
Jennifer Lance
Shalece Sanders
Meeting Minutes from previous meeting were motioned to approved by
Jennifer Lance and seconded by Cheyla Mills.
Meeting was conducted by Raelene Blocker.
Time was turned to Mr. Wilson. Back to school curricular and extra
curricular activities-Masks, for the most part, have been met with
compliance. Some kick back and criticism has been met from the parents.
There are extremes where concerns of not doing enough or doing too
much concerning Covid policies. The high school admin and staff are
doing everything in compliance with Weber/Morgan County Health Dpt
guidelines. Students are doing well with state mandated covid policies and
are positive, The masks seem to come down between switching classes,
and this is not being monitored. Football games have been acceptable and
compliant. Players and fans are social distancing and wearing masks.
Admin is encouraging and endorsing masks, but there will be no force or
stopping games if fans aren’t compliant.

Policies for Students/Staff for Possible Covid ExposureDetermine who the individual who was in contact with exposed individual
will need to be quarantined and tested. If there are 5 or more in the
group/class that contract the virus, then everyone in the class will be
notified. The cases and handling of such are turned over to the health dpt
and they will determine further action.
A/C for Building
There have been concerns voiced from staff, students, and members of the
community that the second and third floors are reaching high temps. The
combination of the heat and masks has elevated concerns. The issue is
cost: it would be $2 million. This would be for the units and duct work in
the older part of the school. MHS has capitol list and 10 year plan, which
includes finishing the third floor, updating auditorium, etc. Mr.
Floyd expressed that we need to keep learning at the forefront of our focus.
Crae expressed limitations as admin is teachers not expressing the needs
of each classroom. Teachers can request fans and the purchasing of them
if they so need and desire.
Elections for Comm Council
There are positions open for teachers and parents. Diana, Andrea and
Jennfier have their terms ending. There are 4 positions open for parents.
There have been 4 teachers who have applied this year. A
recommendation was given on the process of allowing teachers to all have
a turn, if interest is given. Mtn Green Elem school determine members by
making sure each pod in the school is represented. Teachers take turns
and rotate responsibility. Shana proposed that the staff do elections
amongst each other. No new parents have currently applied for position.
There was interest in re-election in some of our existing parent members.
Goals for Trustland Budget-presented by Mr. Wilson.
See attached forms provided by Mr. Wilson during the meeting.

Math Lab
Need for the math lab is determined by the teacher per individual student.
Student’s schedule with be adjusted if math lab is needed.
Essential Standards during Covid
There was a question of how the students were getting adequate
instruction with shortened class room time. Teachers are determining how
to cut down on unnecessary items in each classroom. They are working to
be more efficient. They report seeing good results and have developed a
system for sanitizing and starting on time for classes.
Teacher Student Success Act (TSSA)
Unanimous vote on the TSSA funding is not required. Mr. Wilson thought it
would be beneficial to see the utilization and goals provided for the
allocated funds.
Goals:
1) Budget of $30,000 for IT Tech
2) Chrome Books/Laptops
3) Instructional Materials
CC acknowledged goals
Staff declined IT person. Gwen suggested sharing an IT person between
schools. Mr, Floyd commented that there’s a bottleneck in internet speed
between classes d/t the high traffic of students using it. Everything is slow
d/t an overload of online support.
Next meeting scheduled for Sept 22nd, 2020, at 6:30 AM.
Elections are Sept 14-17 for CC members. Votes can be cast in the office.
An additional email will be sent to remind parents to vote.
Gwen motioned to adjourn, Shalece moved to second it.

